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For the last 2 years, the program of the University
of Canterbury Antarctic Unit has included plankton
research at Cape Bird. In addition, the under-ice
plankton at the Ross Shelf annual ice boundary is
being investigated. The aim of these studies is to
qualitatively and quantitatively investigate the sum-
mer phyto and zooplankton cycles in terms of chloro-
phyll, biomass, and numbers. Associated physical and
chemical parameters, including temperature, light,
and nutrients, also are being monitored. Based on an
analysis of changes in these factors, we plan to present
a matrix type illustration of the plankton-environment
relationships with advancing time.

As background for the coming Ross Ice Shelf drill-
ing program, the studies will provide a more extended
view of ice-edge conditions previously sampled at in-
dividual points, and will lead to formation of ade-
quate monitoring at the ice-edge as a control for the
inner ice shelf studies.

I participated in Eltanin Cruise 51 for comparative
collections, by the same methods, along the edge of the
Ross Ice Shelf. In addition, the cruise provided an
opportunity to collect a series of samples from New
Zealand south to the Ross Ice Shelf. Analysis of these
samples, combined with physical data collected by
other participants in cruise 51, would provide a simi-
lar matrix-type illustration with decreasing latitude.

Duplicate samples were taken at each station using

the Working Party2 (WP UNESCO) free-fall net
at depths of 200 and (where possible) 500 meters.

Eighty-six samples were collected for the above pro-
gram, and a further 38 samples were taken to provide
quantitative biomass data for De Paul University and
collection material for the Smithsonian Oceanograph-
ic Sorting Center.

An additional 55 samples were collected on Eltanin
Cruise 52 by the same methods. The University of Can-
terebury will use 18 samples for determination of zoo-
plankton distribution and density, and De Paul Uni-
versity will use 27 samples for biomass and metabolism
studies.

To date, all University of Canterbury antarctic
plankton samples have been taken with the UNESCO
Working Party 2 free-fall net, using both 1 milli-
meter and 200-micron meshes.

This net is a vertical sampling device. After launch
it falls at a velocity of approximately 1 meter per
second, fishing from the surface to the depth required.
At this point the line arrests the net, breaking the
"cocking string" (from A to B in the figure), and
draws in the choke rope (D). The net is then returned
to the surface in a closed condition, which prevents
the flow-meter recording and the net fishing, thus
giving a quantitative sample. The free-running line re-
quired to fish this way is obtained by using either a
coiled line, a reverse driven winch, or a free-running
winch; the latter is the most satisfactory.
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